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Welcome to our  Win-
ter Newsletter
2011. Contained
within is a round up

of members achievements and
social activities for the year
along with a few other snip-
pets of general information.

Your social committee
have worked hard again
this year to put on a

varied series of social events.
As always a certain amount of
head scratching is required to
come up with ideas for events.
The Committee would wel-
come input from members
with suggestions of things to
do and maybe offers of help to
run events. Talk to Richard or
Phil.

As can be seen from the
Achievement List ,we’ve
another busy year de-

spite the almost continuous
financial gloom given to us by
the media. There are signs of
a bit of a slow down in ab ini-
tio training at present but

hopefully that will be short
lived.

The weather has been a
bit hit and miss this
year, what with snow

and ice to start the year, a
mini heat wave in late April
and a more overcast and
murky summer than we’ve
had for some time. Also some
significant periods of strong
winds brought some challeng-
ing flying conditions not seen
for a few years.

Keeping the fleet flying is
a continual challenge.
This year’s main chal-

lenges have been airframe
corrosion and exhaust pipes.
Hopefully we’ve sorted both
these issues now however, I’m
sure there’ll be something else
along soon to keep us on our
toes. Robin DR400 G-BBCH
arrived on 1st April to give a
bit more capacity and has
been well received. Not quite
as ‘sporty’ as DJ but pleasant
to fly nonetheless.

Microlighting still forms
part of our business
but now that Mike

Edwards has set up The Fly-
ing Shack, the focus of micro-
light activity has shifted more
to the north side of the air-
field. The Thruster has now
departed but a weight-shift
machine is now available
should you be feeling brave.

The list of airfields visited
continues to be varied.
It includes airfields in

England, Wales, Scotland and
France this year. Ireland got
overlooked again! A number of
local private grass strips get
regular visits from us and
where possible we try to in-
clude some grass strip experi-
ence in all ab initio courses. If
you’ve not yet done so, why
not try a couple of farm strips
under the supervision of one
of our instructors.

So, browse the following
pages to get a flavour of
the ‘goings on’ of the

last year.
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Airport & Club Opening Hours -
Christmas/New Year

Saturday 24th December   0930 - 1400
Sunday 25th December  Closed
Monday 26th December          Closed
Tuesday 27th December  0830 - 1800
Wednesday 28th December  0830 - 1930
Thursday 29th December  0830 - 1930
Friday 30th December   0830 - 1930
Saturday 31st December 0900 - 1400
Sunday 1st January          Closed
Monday 2nd January  0900 - 1800
Tuesday 3rd January - back to normal

The usual indemnity rules apply when the
airport is closed

Airport News

Work commenced on The Runway Safety Project in April and has moved rapidly to the
point where all ground work is complete. New properties for Bank View Farm and BJ
Kennels are now occupied and the old properties have been demolished. Normans
Brook is now in a culvert and the new airport access road is complete. By late spring
we should see all work complete with traffic lights on Bamfurlong Lane and the ILS for
27 being installed.

Snow fell in large quantites late in 2010
and early 2011. Congrats to our airport
staff in keeping the airfield open when
many more were closed. In some cases
this meant working through the night
with plough and blower to keep 27/09
open..
Those cold days did give us some good
flying weather though!

For those who may not be aware, there is
a comprehensive website showing the
comings and goings at Gloucestershire
Airport, almost on a daily basis.

Information on all home-based aircraft can
be found and there is an extensive selec-
tion of archive photos going back over the
last 50ish years.

Go to www.gloster.pwp.blueyonder.co.uk
or type ‘A View from the Cafe’ in your
search engine.



More Airport News

Staffing of Air Traffic Control has settled down somewhat over the last year which has
led to normal service almost returning. There are still some days when single frequency
working is required. Check ATIS for details.

Mid summer was marked by a party to celebrate the 75th  birthday of the airport. A
1940s theme night including a big band was staged in Hangar 1. Combined with this
event was a celebration of 50 years of flying by Pete Turner, MD of  Executive Aviation
Services.
July 4th was the date of the airport charity open day. Several thousand people attended
with over £3000 being raised for Help for Heroes, the Jet Age Museum and two local Air
Ambulances. Pleasure flights, trial flights, airfield tours and many other attractions kept
the visitors entertained and with a bonus of a  flypast by a RAF Hercules.
The Jet Age Museum moves closer to having a permanent home on the airfield. Several
fund raising events have been held over the summer, based at the Flying Shack -  the
low slung building on the north side with a Vulcan nose section in the car park. The
museum commemorates all things to do with aviation in Gloucestershire, especially
Gloster Aircraft. Their next event is on Sunday 10th December.
We still need to be aware of our neighbours - that means think about noise abatement
when flying in the vicinity of the airfield. Do make sure you follow the published proce-
dures. There are regular noise complaints made to the airport and some of the aircraft
identified in these complaints show that local pilots are not always that good at following
these procedures.
The airport continues to suffer a significant number of runway incursions.  Please be
aware of the airfield layout, taxyway and holding point designators and ensure you have
understood taxy instructions. If in doubt - ask.
Hangar SE3 (the big grey one) is being refurbished. The job involves a complete reclad in
modern materials including glass-panelled doors (much like SE48). This hangar was
built in 1940 and is the last of the wartime hangars here at Gloucester. Amazingly the
steel frame work is still in good condition!

Manx2 continues its success story. Passenger continue to grow and an extra destination
has been added to the network. Flights now link Gloucester with The Isle of Man, Belfast
and Jersey.

Every 2 years our airport staff are
required to stage a simulated
large aircraft accident to test the
emergency response process. This
year we were asked to provide a
group of  members to act as par-
ents and bystanders watching the
arrival and aftermath.
Great fun was had by all trying to
find ways of tripping airport and
security staff up.
Several of us got through the perimeter
only to be captured (eventually) and
returned to the terminal. The highlight
was one of our number who managed
to hijack a police car and drive it
around the airfield!



A Social Round Up

The last Saturday in January gave some 40 members and friends the chance to dust off
their grey cells and do battle in our annual general knowledge quiz. A good time was
had by all with the team ‘RAF’ comprising Richard Crosby , Graham and Frances
Watson taking the winners crown and the chance to organise next years quiz. A chilli
supper with Indian snacks and selection of desserts rounded off the evening nicely.

If it's March it must be time for our Awards Presentation Dinner. Around 75  club mem-
bers and guests gathered at Brickhampton Court Golf Club for our 2010/11 event. MC
Richard Crosby kept us all in order during an enjoyable evening which saw 9 awards
for First solo, 14 for PPL along with several Night Qualifications and IMC Ratings.
The prestigious Walwin Cup was awarded to Sylvia Wall, the Daniels Trophy to Tom
Bungard and Graham Watson with the Aladdins Lamp going to Maria Thomas.
Entertaining us this year were Jason and Sam Reeves and friends with a demonstration
of various forms of Jive dancing. This was followed by a very enjoyable period of audi-
ence participation.

A number of visits to Air Traffic Control units have
been undertaken during the year including Bristol,
Birmingham, Swanwick and Cardiff. As always
these visits prove very interesting and help give pi-
lots a better understanding of how ATC manage air-
space and keep aircraft from bumping into each
other.

Our raffle this year raised £180.00
for MCMillan Nurses.



A Social Round Up (continued)

This summer’s  weekly fly-ins to local airstrips organised by Severn Valley Microlight
Club were badly affected by weather. In the end only 4 events happened and unfortu-
nately all clashed with other activities so neither Phil or Microlight Mike made it to any
of the events.
However one Fly-in that was attended was the Robin/Jodel Fly-in held at Headcorn in
Kent. Our DR400s attended, DJ being flown by Ian Brown and Ian Colwell whilst CH
was crewed by Audrey Cherel and Nina Sellars with Phil Mathews. Both Audrey and
Nina were still students at the time so the flight was a good navigation training exercise
for them.
Some 30 Robins/Jodels attended. A barbecue lunch was laid on and there was an air-
craft walk round competition. Amazingly Phil won!

The evening of Saturday 25th June was
Barbecue Night. Some 60 members and
friends enjoyed a warm evening whilst
consuming barbecue fare.

Thanks as always to head chef Richard
for his deft grilling skills and to Frances
and the rest of the social committee for
their efforts in making this an enjoyable
evening.

Throughout the year we have again
hosted visits by local Cub groups.
These visits allow them to gain experi-
ence of the basics of flying a plane and
to view  the various activities at the air-
field and forms part of the training re-
quired to gain their Air Activities badge.



A Social Round Up (continued)

Visits this last year have been varied.

In April a group of 20 spent an interesting morn-
ing touring the Morgan Car Factory at Malvern.
A mix of bygone and modern engineering prac-
tices go into producing the cars - Most of us
wanted one!

A coach outing to the de Havilland Heritage Col-
lection was our August event. Some 30 plus
members and friends enjoyed an afternoon
browsing aeroplanes and artifacts relating to all
things de Haviland. Not many places where you
can see 2 DH Mosquitos in the same building

On a balmy evening in early August a
party of club members sampled the de-
lights of silent flight at Nympsfield.
Each of us had a 20 minute-ish flight to
get a feel of how to fly a glider.  Those
flying in the hour before sunset also
shared the sky with around a dozen bal-
lons launched from a nearby site.
The evening was rounded off with a deli-
cious Italian meal in the Bristol &
Gloucester Gliding Club restaurant.



Then in October a small party visited Rowley
Farm where John Hancocks  has amassed a col-
lection of WW2 memorabilia including arma-
ments, engines, aircraft bits and civilian items.
Also a complete Canberra nose section with all
instruments, switches, etc which was opened up
to allow viewing and a sit in.   Afternoon tea and
cakes rounded off the visit.

A Social Round Up (continued)

Our annual fun skittles evening was held on
21st October at the Civil Service Sports Club,
Cheltenham.
A couple of dozen members enjoyed a game
over five hands to achieve the highest scores
(men and ladies), won by Phil and Lynne
Green and a game of killer (based on 3 lives),
won by Ben Walker, who beat his wife Becky
on the final pin, with half time being given
over to  a finger buffet.

Our aerial treasure hunt took place on Saturday 17 September.
The task this year involved matching pictures to locations marked on a map supplied by
the organisers. To complicate things there were also a number of spurious pictures add-
ed to the collection to make selection of the real target that much more difficult.
Many congratulations to this year’s winners, Ian Colwell and Ian Brown who managed
to dodge showers and lightning strikes late in the afternoon to identify an impressive
nine pictures.  Not only did they win the Daniels Trophy, which will be presented at next
year’s annual dinner, but they won the honour of setting next year’s competition – we
can’t wait!
There was an impressive entry – 12 teams – who decided to ignore the Met Office’s rath-
er gloomy forecast and show what Cotswold Aero Club’s members are really made of.
It was a closely contested contest.  A tie break was needed to separate the 2 Ians  from
James Rowland and Phil Mathews, both crews having identified 9 targets each. Flight
time was the decider with the Ians being the faster to complete  the course by 5 min-
utes.  A commendable well done to Maria Thomas and Tony Chapman in third place.
The full list of results can be viewed in the news section of our website



It’s always fun to visit other airfields. Maybe it’s to soak up the atmosphere of a historic site such as
Duxford or just to sample a bacon butty at one of the better airfield cafes.

To give a flavour of some of the destinations our aircraft have been to this year, listed below are the
top ten visited, plus some of those more out of the way places that have been sampled.
1.   Shobdon
2.   Halfpenny Green
3.   Wellesbourne
4.   Swansea
5.   Sleap
6.   Leicester
7.   Sywell
8.   Compton Abbas
9.   Dunkeswell
10. Oxford

Other airfields visited include:

Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Cherbourg, Amiens, La Rochelle
and a number of other French airfields.

Heading North - Prestwick, East Kirby and Otherton.

Scillies and Perranporth, also Wattisham and many more.

First Solo
John May 19/01/11
Len Didcote     15/04/11
Rob Moore 15/05/11
Andy Clarke 16/05/11
Audrey Cherel  21/05/11
Alex Wood 19/06/11
Bob Stanton 19/06/11
Paul Nolan 27/06/11
Ryan Targett 13/08/11
Farran Glasspool 21/08/11
Mark Russell 14/10/11
Becky Rogers 18/11/11

 PPL
John Roberts February 2011
Angela Webb July 2011
Gareth Cocks July 2011
Dave Rapkins September 2011
Pete Smith September 2011
Audrey Cherel September 2011
Charlie Bowden September 2011
Paul Nolan September 2011
Andy Clarke October 2011
Nina Sellars October 2011

 NPPL (Aeroplane)
Dave Haines            January 2011

 NPPL (Microlight)
Howard Faning April 2011
Ray Miles June 2011
Rick Owen July 2011
John May September 2011

 IMC Rating
Oliver Green                      June 2011
William Simmonds           June 2011

 Night Qualification
Gareth Davies December 2010
Crispin Lewis December 201
Dave Chambers January 2011
Alex Walsh January 2011

Daniels Trophy

Ian Colwell/Ian Brown 2011

Walwin Trophy

Sylvia Wall   2010

AOPA Flying Companion

Sam Reeves  November 2009
Welcome back to John Dickinson, revalidating
his UK licence after many years down under in
NZ.
AFI to FI Upgrade Mike Edwards

Members Achievements



DR400/108 G-BBCH
joined the fleet on 1st April

Not an everyday occurrence.

As Alex Wood completed his
First Solo on Sunday 19th
June in G-BGBA then Bob
Stanton took off to complete
his First Solo in G-BKDJ.

Our picture shows Alex
(left) and Bob savouring  the
moment



ow, a little something to test the grey cells.
A Christmas Aeronautical Miscellany -

a) Was this bird on Glen Curtis’s Christmas Cards?   _ _ _ _ _

b) One of Santa’s reindeer       _ _ _ _ _

c) Bird of peace        _ _ _ _

d) Sopwith’s little child       _ _ _ _

e) ... And his transport for Wise Men     _ _ _ _ _

f) The main item of Mr. Grumman’s Christmas Dinner  _ _ _ _ _

g) The national airline of this country is THY    _ _ _ _ _ _

h) The headquarters of Eurocontrol is here    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i) You don’t want to do this on the approach    _ _ _ _ _

j) For good handling an aircraft should be    _ _ _ _ _ _

k) First astronaut in space (excuse spelling)    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

l) Fictional airliner in Neville Shute’s ‘No Highway’   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mind Your Ps and Qs
Identify the following (they’re not all abbreviations)

a) PAPI ______________________________________________

b) PAR ______________________________________________

c) PAX ______________________________________________

d) PJE ______________________________________________

e) PLH ______________________________________________

f) Pndb ______________________________________________

g) POB ______________________________________________

h) PPI ______________________________________________

i) PPR ______________________________________________

j) QFI ______________________________________________

k) QNH ______________________________________________

l) QRA ______________________________________________

m) QSY ______________________________________________
Answers on a postcard please.

Borrowed from a Bristol Wing LAA Strut Quiz


